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Chapter Dl 

Introduction 

Thomas Bowerman (IV)5 Ichabod's eldest child by Jane 
Richmond was a United Empire Loyalist. So fer as is known no 
other members of either laniily took any direct part in the war. 
David Bowerman, the fifth child and second son of Lydia ~ott 
came to Canada and apparently settled in Second Town or Ernest
town, as there his daughter Elizabeth was married. He was 
probably a "Later Loyalist" (arriving after 1786) and he may
have come after his father I E~ death in 1790. He finally settled 
in Western Ontario. 

David Bowerman; Born, Os""ego lhY., March 11th, 1755 
Died in western Ontario. Married Catharine Bartlett. 

Their eleven children were: 

(I) John, (II) Benoni, (III) Levi~ (IV) Mary, (V) Cornel
ius, (VI) Ichabod, (VII) Sarah, (VIII) Elizabeth, (U) Lydia, 
(X) 	 Phoebe (died young), (XI) Charlotte. 

Of these children (I) John married Eary Bedle who bore 
him five children (1) Neal, (2) Beadel, (3) Elias, (4) Rachel, 
(5) 	Jane. 

(2) Beadel, born 1812, married Mary ~est. Their son 
1JJilliam Beagle or Beadle 1.'1as born near London, Ontario, about 
1836 and moved to Michigan. He had four daughters and hro sons. 
One o,Z the daughters bore a son, Ii'red BO',verman Kniffen, Professor 
in the Department of Geography and Anthropology, Louisiana State 
University, Baton Rouge (Mar. 1957). His cousin Paul Bowerman 
is a Professor of modern languages at California Institute of 
Technology 

(II) Benoni, married Rebecca Hill (7 children) 

(III) 	Levi, married Judah '.\est j and moved to the United 
States. 

(IV) iviary, married Geo. Venvalkingburgh. (1 child, 1.rJilliam) 

(V) 	 Cornelius, married Ruby Hamilton in the United States. 
6 children. 

(VI) Ichabod, married in Nor\1ich, Ont ario. (10 childraIi 
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(VII) -Sarah. marrl~d ~armaduke Hutchinson (Z childr~n) 

(VIII) 	Elizabeth, married Silas Shorey in Second Town 
(Ernesttown) 

(IX) Lydia, married (1) Jonathan Trumpour (3 children) 

(X) Phoebe (died) 

(XI) Charlotte, married Neal Ellsworth 

Of the first family, Lydia Mott's other children, Timothy 
settled at an early date in Coryman's Patent south of Albany, and 
Elizabeth, Jane and Hannah came to Canada at an unknoltm date, 
probably with their stepmother Jane Richmond, after Ichabod1s 
death in 1790. Sarah, the youngest child, remained in New York. 

Thomas Bowerman IV: United Empire Loyalist. Born, Oswego, 
Dutchess County, New York state, Third mo. 
20, 1761. 
Died, Kingston, Upper Canada, Aug. 28th, 1810. 

Oswego, the New York home of the Ichabod Bowerman family, 
is near the present Moore's ~ill eight miles east of Poughkeepsie, 
the port on the Hudson River. 

The first Thomas Bm'lerman left England with religious dis
senters about 1630; his descendants, two Thomases, and their 
families, pioneered in the IIBay state," joined the ~uaker faith 
in the days of religious persecution, and after more than 100 
years his great grandson Ichabod started pioneering afresh under 
happy circumstances among people of his faith in the beautiful 
Hud son valley. 

Moore's Mill i~ located on a north-south ridge about 460 
feet above tide water and drained on the west by Sprout Creek. 
Ordovician limestone and shales add fertility to the glacial soil. 
Today the hills are covered with fine stands of maple, oak, elm, 
and ash. Numerous mills on small 1.-Jater-powers suggest early 
saw, grist and perhaps carding mills. ',Jere the Bowerman family 
occupied in lumberi and milling as \<lell as f arming? Probably so. 

By 1775 the American Revolution produced neH problems. 
The Guaker Bm'Jermans and the Anglican Richmonds lNere loyal British 
subjects as were most of the Dutch of the Hudson valley. As the 
war dragged on, the revolutionary soldiers became bolder and 
tradition says that Thomas IV was nearly killed by them. As his 
mother was not a Quaker when he '.>!as born, he was not a birthright 
member, but he attended meetings and "las strongly attached to his 
father's faith, which his mother also joined. Finally, Thomas 
joined the British forces, probably when about 19 or about the 
time of the last active fighting at Saratoga. 
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Ichabod as a Quaker would not approve of his son's warlike 
activities and cut him off in his will vdth only lIfive shillings." 
His half-brothers, Timothy and David, were however treated the 
same, so the action may have been intended to conserve the estate 
for the daughters and younger sons of the family ai' ss~. 

By enlisting in the King's forces, Thomas Bowerman IV sold 
his family birthright and his national birthright in one of the 
most lovely and promising regions of the American Colonies, where 
today rich country estates are climaxed by those of the Roosevelt 
and Vanderbilt families. 

At the close of the war in 1783, Thomas Bowerman (IV), now 
22 years of age, "!as a private in the King I s Royal Regiment of 
New York. As a soldier he could not go home, but nO\1 vii th other 
United Empire Loyalists he was offered free land and assistance, 
his land being on the north shore of East Lake. This was con
firmed by Captain Henry young who on February 26th, 1789, reported 
to Major Peter Vanalstine that he had allotted land on the north 
shore 01' East Lake to Private Thomas Bm'lerman. 

The sacrificffi of Thomas Bowerman, U.E.L., were not in vain. 
Many Quaker families followed him to Canada, including his mother 
and 14 of his father's eighteen children, vlhere they helped 
build up a strong Quaker community. Anglicans, Methodists, Dutch, 
left Dutchess County for Upper Caneda by the hundreds. 

Thomas Bowerman's story is briefly told by his eldest son, 
Vincent: 

"During the Revolution he remained attached to the King's 
party and as soon as peace was proclaimed he came to Canada 
in the year 1783 or 184, and married Sarah Vincent and settled 
on the North Shore of the little lake (East Lake Lot 3J, but 
he soon left it and moved over to the ':lest Lake shore [South 
Side Lot 5J and there I was born the 21st of 5th mo. 1791. 
My mother died when I was a day or two old. I was placed 
under the care of Daniel 8.nd Elizabeth Pettit where I remained 
until I was two years old, at which time my father went to 
Dutchess County and returned with his second wife, Maturah, a 
daughter of Josiah and Mehitabel Bull (married 4th mo. 4th 
1793). Then he moved over on the north shore of [West] lake 
and took me with him and settled on lot No. 1 first conces
sion military tract containing about 230 acres of entire wild 
land bought of Major Henry Young for about ",,100, and built a 
log house 20 x 22 feet down by the spring south of the road 
where he lived until about the year l806 j when he built the 
frame two story house 30 x 40 feet, which stood until 1871 
when taken dovrn by the present owners 1:Jilliam &. Hubbs and 
Abraham Saylor. He used a log barn i'or eight or nine years. 
He built a frame barn in the year 1800." 

~He frequently let out three year old cattle to be broke 
and return them at the age of seven, and heifers the same way; 
on their return he sold them and bought land. He continued 
buying until he had got twelve hundred acres beside the 
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homestead. He went to ~uebec in the year 1810, with a raft 
of [30 or 40,000 oakJ staves and was taken sick on his return 
home at Montreal with Typhoid fever, and died at King2ton 
[Aug. 28, 1810). He vas brought home and buried in the old 
Friends burying ground by C.G, BOvlerman's [Bo',Terman ~lill 
between Bloomfield and Wellington], leavlng me at the age of 
nineteen to manage all the busine:::s." 

("I think my grandfather did not belong to any religious 
denomination, but all of his sons and one of his daugh
ters -Lydia- joined Friend.::: by request. 1I [This is a note 
by Levi Vincent Bowerman] 

"My father "vas alvrays firmly established in their [Friends I] 
principles and a diligent attender of their meetings and care
ful to have his family go with him. They went to 
Adolphustown for a number of years (at this time they belonged 
to Nine Partners (uarterly meeting)" Then they got a meeting 
at West Lake once in two weeks in Cornelius Blount's log 
house and in "larm "re ather in his log barn, and then they got 
a monthly meeting in Adolphustown and Preparative [meeting] 
there and at We st Leke, n 

Thomas Bowerman.may have seen his father Ichabod for the 
last time \'Then he returned to Dnionvale, Dutchess Co. to marry 
Sarah Vincent in 1790 (exact date not known). She was a grand
daughter of Michael Vincent, farmer 01. l.1estchester Co. and the 
youngest of seven children of Levi Vincent of Dnionvale, farmer, 
and his wife Sarah lloxie, both :,_uakers. 

After rchabod's death, his widow, Jane Richmond, and ten 
of her family moved to Prince Edu8rd Co. leaving only Phoebe and 
Deborah behind. Of rchabod's six children by Lydie ~ott only 
Timot~and Sarah remained in the United states. The Americ8n 
Census for 1790 does not list a single Bowerman house-holder in 
Dutchess Co. and only three (Boorman) in ~ew York state, includ
ing Timothy. 

A pioneer farmer, cattleman, lumberman, Thomas Bowerman, 
although not a member, belonged heart and soul to the community 
of the SOCiety of Friends and i,ras one of its main founders in 
Canada. His mother, J8ne Richmond, came fro,n non-Quaker stock, 
and yet she apparently joined Friends by reQuest after the birth 
of her first child, Thomas. 

Jane Bowerman and her children assisted materially in 
building up the Society of Friends near Bloomfield. She died at 
the home of her son-in-law Cornelius Blount, October 12th, 1797. 

Children oi Thomas Bowerman, U.h.L.: 
By first wife - S8rah Vincent (born Dutchess Co. N.Y. Died 
West Lake, May 23rd, 1791) 

Vincent Bm,Terman, 	 born Illest Lake liiay 21st, 1791 
died B100mfield, Ontario Feb. 5th, 1885. 
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By Second Wife 	- Maturah Bull (born Dutchess Co. April 21st, 1773; 
died near Bloomfield, Nov. 2nd, 1846).

• 1. Sarah - born loth mo. 31st, 1794 

married Townsend Garratt 9th mo. 13, 1818. 


2. Mary - born 1st mo. 4th, 1796
• died young 


3. Phoebe -	 born 8 mo. 18, 1797 


•
•
•
•
• 


4. 	Stephen - born, 3 mo. 13, 1799 

married Phoe Garratt, 9 mo. 13, 1818 


5. 	 Joseph - born 4 mo. 11th, 1800 

married Phoebe Cronkite, 6 mo. 4, 1819. 


6. 	Thomas Levi - born 12 mo. 18, 1802 

married (1) Jemima Platt 4 mo. llth~ 1824 


(2) ry Young, 4 mo. 24, 1026 


7. 	Josiah - born 8 mo. 31st, 1804 

married Sarah Brewer, 4 mo. 25th, 1815. 


8. 	Amos - born 8 mo. 20th, 1806 

married (1) Sarah Haight, 1 mo. 4, 1826 


(2) Mery Lewis 

9. 	Lydia - born 10 mo. 11th, 1808 

married Tho~as Stinson, 1 mo. 2nd, 1831 


10. 	Patience - born 8 mo. loth, 1810 

married Alexander Sher ,10 mo. 9th, 1837 


Vincent Bowerman: 	 born at West Lake, Lot 5, South Side, 
,Mey 21st, 1791; 
died at the Cheese Factor~ house 1 Bloomfield, 
February 5th, 1885. 

The only child of Thomas Bowerman U.L.L., and his first 

wife, Sarah Vincent. 


The following account is taken from Vincent Bowerman's 

own manuscripts, from the manuscripts of his son, Levi Vincent, 

from other manuscripts and from family accounts and records. 

The writer has a distinct memory of his death and funeral. 


Nursed and cared for by kind neighbours, Daniel and 
Elizabeth Pettit (who used a sap trough hewn from a bass-wood 
log for a cradle) Vincent was two ye ars of age when his father 
brought home his step-mother, 11'laturah Bull, from the ancestral 
home,' Dutchess Co. N.Y. She proved a true mother and as her own 
children were born, Vincent became the eldest ot a large family. 
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I Vincent went to school "when there was school" until 
he was able to work. III being the eldest, Father having no 
other help, I was put to it pretty young. I do not think II 	 ploughed any until 13 or 14. Father built the new house in the 
year 1806 and I was 15 that summer. The winter before, I 
helped cut and load sa"v! logs .•• Samuel Clapp ... and I cut 
and helped load about 100. Father drew them to ... UncleI Ichabod ! s sawmill. •.. The next summer I drew stone to stone 

the cellar and burn lime and tend mason, I was 15 that spring. 

I do not think I went to school any except a little in the 


I 

I winter after I was 12 years old. After I was 16 Father gener


ally kept a hired man and I worked with him most of the time. 

In the summer of 1809, I helped chop and clear 18 acres of new 

land and it was all sowed with wheat that Fall. After the sow

ing was done ••. they sent the men away to the River Trent and 
that was the beginning of the Lumber scrape. ..• Father man
aged to get his spring crop in before the raft iifent avlaY, thenI I was left home with a young man ... to work the farm and take 
care of the hay and harvest .•.• with another man to help us 
and I think v.le hired some more, ,,,,e got the hay and ,·!he at 6'.11 inI 	 in geod season and in good condition, summer-fallowed and sowed 
I think about 20 acre s \.vi th wheat . • . . II 

I After the death of Thomas Bowerman in Kingston on August 
28th 1810 ",hile returning l;rom his lumber venture in Quebec ~ 
Vincent shared fully t responsibility of the family with his 
step-mother. Thomas' brother, Gideon, also engaged in theI lumber trade, came home late in the autumn and fell ill with 
fever which he had contra~ted in ~uebec. All winter long the 
epidemic lasted. Vincent lost an aunt, his sist:;r Phoebe, andI 	 many died in the community. 'Vincent nursed the sick, even 
sleeping in the same room with his Uncle Gideon, who finally died 
at the home of his brother Stephen. Vincent survived and helpedI 	 in the oversight of nj_ne half-brothers and sisters and 1430 acres 
of land. 

Excerpts from the will at Thomas Bowerman are takenI directly from the Probate before Alexander Fisher, Judge of the 
Surrogate Court for the l,.':idland District, dated at Kingston, the 
thirteenth day of October One Thousand Eight Hundred and Ten.I Registered (No. 1141) "in the Registry office of the 
County of Prince EdWard on the Sixteenth Day of August 1826 at 
Ten o'clock A.~. in Book L Folta 193'194I Jal118S Cotte:;:' 

Dp. Register 
43-811 

I 
"I Thomas BO'Iiferman of the Township 01 Hallo'tlell County 

of Prince Edward, ~idland District and Province of UpperI 	 Canada • . . do this Third day of the Sixth month and year 
of our Lord One Thousand Eight Hundred and ten make Consti 
tute and appoint this my last Will and Testament. • •• 

• 
I I Will and Bequeathe to my Beloved ~!Jief IVietura, the one 

Third of all my Es t ate both re al and Per sonal." 
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I lilts my \vill that my estate shall be equally Divided among 
my Children Viz Vinson, Sarah, Phebe, Stephen, Joseph~ 
Thomas, Josiah, Amos and Lydia directing That my Vlief have 
another born That it shall have an equal shear with ThoseI 	 already named and as They marry or come of lawful age and 
call for their part that Then a true Estimation of the 
Estate be made so as to Give the Heirs or Heiresses TheirI 	 legacy and so on until The Youngest 8h arrive to lawful 
age and I do nominate my beloved Wier ~atura and Brother 
Stephen and Son Vinson my sole Executors ..•I 

(signed) Thomas 	 BOi.verman. II 

"Witnesses 

I 
I Joseph Leavens 

Cornelius Blount 
Lydia Blount II 

A final release was given Vincent Bowerman as to the sat
I 	 isfactory settlement of the estate on the sixth day of lVIay 1832. 

Signed on behalf of the heirs by Amos Bowerman, Thomas Stir.son~ 
Lydia Stinson and Stephen T. [or J.] Bowerman. * 

I 
I Although Stephen Bowerman was respons e for the probate 

of the Hill, the administration of the estate appears to have 
been carried out by Maturah Bowerman and Vincent. 

Before the building of his Uncle Jonathan's mill, Vincent 
was accustomed to pack a bag of grain on a horse 25 miles through

I the woods and across the Bay Quinte (by ferry) to Napanee to 
have it made into flour. 

By 1812, Vincent 	and his step-mother were able to spareI 	 fifty barrels 01' flour and his Uncle Jonathan i'made a contract 
with a man ill ~ontreal to deliver 500 barrels of flour • . . for 
seven dollars per barrel. The neighbors turned in enough withI his own and our 50 and maJe out the compliment. He got a great 
scow made [in Picton], fifty feet long and I suppose 20 feet wide, 
4 feet high." .All was ready for loading by June 1st, 1812, and

I Vincent went alo as one of the five men aboard. They were a 
week going 40 miles down the Bay o! ~uinte to Kingston. In 
another week they arrived in Montreal. ~fter delivering the 
flour and discharging the three men, Vincent and Uncle JonathanI 	 1ITent to uebec in t1.A!O dsys and one night travelling by stage and 
calash. antime ,var vIas declared betvTeen England and the United 
states and all \..,as in co usion in Quebec; American lumbermenI were heading for home and soldiers were on parade. After settling 
up his father's stave business, Vincent and his Uncle returned 
home, walking much of the way above Montreal. They took a boat

I from Gananoque to Kingston~ walking west to Ferri::e's stopping 

• 
I * Patience was born "rhile Thomas "ras down the st. La\vrence and 

Phebe died that autumn of fever . 
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place near Portsmouth. 

IIl)e had but Ii tt Ie to c B::,ry ~ not but an old Portmanto; 
there was some 8 or 10 pounds weiEht of old and s r in it; 
we used to lay it under our he~js nt g .... The old men 
enjoyed themselves so well in the mo before we set off that 
they thought nothing 0; t old po~tm8 0 and it ~as at 
Ferrise 's," when the part ha'li hired an II man to 
fetch us up to the Stone fe~~y L olphustown] with his 
vlaggon horse s. II • • , "v:8 \·i3n.t o,n as far as the d Field 
tavern 6 or 7 miles, the""'e t y 5';';0 d to "taT.er the horses and 
behold the old port~anto was lcf~ be so thay got an old grey 
mare and put me onto her r it .... I was not 
long gone, then we put on "1in. 1,J e eros S 2d the ?e rry if I 
remembe r right about S1)nri r:-'\,'~1, L'"r; ':,3':: on 8.S far as . . • David 
Hill's ace, there we sto d and get a lit~~e scrnethi to eat, 
then on we came again) .. i'JeY! IGG Abrallam t and 
Benj amin Leavenf: corning ctOE on hOI'set -:>0") they go off 
and let us have their horses thay \,/e on :(oot ,II Vent 
arrived home at midnight, - about 47 miles ;rom Kingston . 

., (' '") V'r .; ...;.1 . .., ~ lnce Eo~ormqn m ed 
Nancy Southard, the e1jest 

On t 19th of 6c~~~ 
J " ::' l' ~ i 1 1 i ..., rr ,S ot..tharj and his Fifs 

Amy Doxie of Long I~land. Ii 8m 'fras t 1 st child Henry 
Southard of Dutchess County 1\; ,::; ':1 Yo r ;:c ,. - t Sout:'1ard sand 
Doxie s being Qual:er f lies. 

Hilliam Southard !:',()ve A l,-L2 :f. 8c11y of seven children to 
dr/lq /,)IZ Prince Edv!ard County &f1.0ut 1810, ~ 1'l a stoilt covered wagon and 

..J 	 purchased 200 acres of eycelle ~anG on lot 15 in the Sec 

Concession of the Military Tract, between co~fiAld and 

He paid for t land with 1000 0t~~~~ ~alla~s which he had 

secreted under the false botto~ of the provision chest. 


Vincent and Nancy Hi his ste p-il1other and family 
for a year, dur which t the 6aughter Sarah was born. 
Vincent's half-brothers vere n01:.' ole 2~1011 to help 1'iother 
Maturah on t homestead 5 a~dl ~4 she ffiarried a widower, 
John Stinson* who took OV0r t f~rm. 7j2t umn Vincent m07ed 
his family to the Southsrd to·~, ~~d in ~sc I' he built a log 
cabin 16 x 18 feet j,rl di.:.en~'ioY! 0'1 J~~~2 2 ~ bC:':'2S of l&nc:1 
inherited from s f s-::le.~' j n '1:~_2 Scl:o~:?:'i3 :1.31 crhood ~ on lot 7 
in the 3rd Concession of th~ i~&~y ~~~c~. F in~ an elm 
tree, he used it as t!l':,) :.c:tr " . 11 U.on 1. 

Before Christl::'?,,s ~Je i:CJ'l,d :1· S 'I'll:>,; t g.:trl 1nto t 
ne'\>l home, IIbut it '.'Jas G. pretty co" hou~'c t'~18'~ I'; ter, ,!~ During 

* John Stinson was calle::: If Old JC:H1 ny ll bj ".':i.ncent in his manu
script. He was t fath9r Ool' T r:1dS st~~lson J s first wife. 
By Maturah Bull he had two sons, James bo~n Dacember 31st, 1815 
(he married Mary ingham) and born Dec I' 12th, 1818 
(married Mary Vanhorn). John died January 6th 1840; Maturah 
died November 3rd, 1846. 
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• 
the "Tinter and the following summer, with a little help II I got 
about nine acres cleared and sowed about 6 acres, the rest I 
cle ared off the next spring and plant ed itTi th corn. II "Then the 
next season I got in about eight acres more. The fi~st crop was 
pretty good wheat but the second crop was struck with the rust 

• 	
and shrunk so that it '.'las not more than hall. a crop. II 

• 
By hiring men on contract, and by the day, the farm acreage 

increased. Wheat at fir~t worth ~l.OO per bushel, dropped to 50 

• 
cents. liThe carpenters at that time ,.:rere asking ,;llOO for building 
a barn. I hired an Englishman that had been a soldier, by the 
month and \-lorked v:i th him some and mine cost me about thirty five .'1 
The barn was built in 1818, 30 feet by 52 feet. In 1821 a plank 

• 
house was built, and additions were added later. 

"In 1831 ••. my vIiie ',fas appointed a represent etive to 
the Yearly Meetin?: ill NeH York, .. so I made up my mind 

• 
to go 1.vi th her. II 

They travelled by steamer to Kingston; by ferry and horses to 
Cape Vincent; ~tage to iJatertm'ln; stage, canal-boat and ne\'[ r 1

• 
~.,ray to Albany; and ship to Ne"l York, the trip taking about three 
days and four nights. 

Besides attending the scheuled meetings, Vincent and bEncy 
visited her old home on Long Island about )0 miles by stage from 
New York. On the return journey they visite} the old Bowerman 
home 12 miles from Poughkeepsie, where they were entertained by 
cousins, pro bob1y not of thE Bo'·renwn name. 

Similar visits were made to w York in 1836 and again in 
1848, "Then his daughter Amy '.'ent ',dth hi.m. 

"The farm \.ri th the except ion of about 70 acre s must have 
been cleared and l.'enced \Irith a large quantity of stone drav.rn off 
with about 200 rods of ditch dug in about 27 years." 

• 
Nancy Southard was born on Long Island, July 7, 1796, and 

died at Schoharie March 2nd, 1848. Her children were: 
(1) 	Sarah - born Aug. 21st, 1814 

marriej tndrew ~ycott, September 4, 1849 

• 
 she died September 21, 1892. 

(2) 	Amy - born October 31st, 1815 

married Geo. G. Lear, Dec. 24, 1840 
died about 1897. 

(3) 	Thomas V- born January 1st, 1819 
married Mary Varney Hoag, April 23, 1846 
died Febp1acPY 231 d, '±85r;.Moj'l) /68"1 

• 

(4) Maturah - born November 27th, 1d20 


married Ed1,rard Haz ard, uec. 27, 1842. ~. 

died JEnuary 12th~ 1909" 


(5) 	Lydia - born August 22nd l 1828 
married Stephen Hubbs November 28, 1850 
died about 1910. . 

• 	
(6) Levi Vincent - born ~pril 28, 1832 

married l'i;pry L. Haight, Jugust 25th, 1853 
died June 9th, 1910. 

-
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Nearly two years after his first wife I s death, on January 
24th, 1850, Vincent Bowerman married Deborah Haight, widow of the 
late Consider Merritt Haight of Fredericksburg. Deborah was the 
daughter of William and Mary (Clothier) Mullett who brought their 
eleven children from Bristol, England, to Fredericksburg.in 1821. 
The Mulletts and Clothiers of street, Somersetshire, joined the 
Society of Friends in the time of George Fox. 

Deborah's first husband, Consider ~erritt Haight, was the 
son of Deniel Haight who had brought his family to Adolphustown 
from Dutchess County in 1790. 

Deborah brought her two younger daughters, Mary kullett and 
Lydia Trumpour to the Bowerman hom.e iflhere Lydia and Levi Vincent 
BO'l'Terman still lived. Lydia BO\'Jerman was married the following
November to Stephen Hubbs. 

The farm life is described by Levi Vincent. 
"He (Vincent) used to keep i'rom eight to blelve horses 

and colts, seven and eight milk cows, which in later times was 
increased at one time to thirty, with some young cattle, and a 
small flock of sheep. 1:Jould have in former time s bATO and three 
extra hands to get in the harvest - eighty cents per day for 
hay and ~1.00 for the grain. Every year he would raise a small 
piece of flax, which he well understood preparing for the 
spinner. My Mother spun yarn for many hundred yards of linen 
cloth and the girls "love it. They also spun our ovrn illool and 
wove it and many hundred yar'd s for the neighbors. II 

IIHe took his place as one of t hands in the field until 
he was 71 years and in 1864 when we built the large brick 
house he carried very many of the bricks to the masons, even 
brick to top-off the chimneys .11 

The later years of Vince Bowerman's life were closely
linked ,,11th tile history of his youngest child, Levi Vincent. 

~Jhen the family moved to the new Cheese Factory house in 
Bloomfield in 1880, Vincent, Deborah and Lydia Haight lived in 
the west or main section of the neF hou~,e. The 1011'er floor (now 
one large reception room) had the north end separ ed off af a 
bed-room by folding doors. The kitchen was at tte back and 
Lydia had a room upstairs. Under these comfortable conditions 
and in constant communication with Levi and family, who occupied 
the eastern part of the house, Vincent passed his last days, 
dying February 5th, 1885, nearly 94 years of e. 

The writer, born in Vincent's bedroom, which was tempor
arily released for the occasion, has distinct memories of his 
Great Grandfather's death and funer ,veri ed long after by
Grandfather Levi. 

Vincent Bowerman was a strongly, but sparely built man of 
moderate height and 'I'!eight. His eyes were blue, deep, and closely 
set, his nose prominent. He was typical of the Bowerman men of 
his own and succeedi generations. 
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Their children were Hannah (drowned), Vincent, and Lydia 
Nancy. Vincent married Lydic.;, aton Gero'·! and his family, 
Thomas VI, and seven daughters moved to the United st es. 
Lydia Nancy married Franklin Blair, a Professor at Guilford Col
lege, North Carolina. She died childless. 

• 

Thus the line of Thomas Bo':!ermans returned to the United 


states where they had so largely developed, and the Canadian line 

passed to Levi Vincent, the youngest child of Vincent Bowerman. 


•
• 
Levi Vincent Bowerman: B0rn Schoharie, OntariO, April 4th, 1832. 


Died on the Williams' farm southeast of 

Bloo~lield, Ontario, June 9th, 1910. 


• 

The second son and youngest child of Vincent Bowerman and 


Nancy Souths.rd, Levi ViDcent inherited the close set eyes and 

aqualine atures of the 30werman family, but the dark complexion 
and quick temper of the Southards. His acquired self-control was 
so complete that he always ap ared most mild and amiable. He 
grew to be a handsome, sparely built, broad-shoulde man 
medium height anJ v!eight. S shoulders became bowed-over early 
under ince ss ant hard '.Jork. 

• 
Born in the plank house which replaced the original log 

cabin, Levi attended t nec.r-by p",b1ic school. A sensitive 
child, his feelings were often hurt by the pranks of his rough 
school-mate~ and the thoughtlessness of his teacher. He related 
that one boy offered to remove a hole in his tanned squirrel 
skin and promptly tore th~ough the skin with his finger. His 
teacher caught 	him admiring 8 recent present, a pocket-knife 
with handle shaped like a hound, toot the knife a~ay and never 
returned it. 

In 1841 the Society Friends built the ~!est Lake Boarding 
School* about a mile east' of Bloomfield, patterning it after the 
Nine Partners School adjoining Nine Partners' meeting house in 
Dutchess Co., New York. This school later became Pickering 
College, first at Pickering and later at Newmarket, Ontario. 

•• 
* Upper Canada Academy had been established by the Methodists 

at Cobourg in 1836 to become Victoria College in 1841; Queen's 
College was established by the Presbyterians at Kingston in 1841; 
and King's College by the hnglic8n~ in Toronto, in 1843. 

-
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Thomas Bowerman V: (born in Scnoharie, Jan. 1, 1819~~ 
!lIs WIt'.r>,A/clr.1 V.IIOJj died at Li&riposa, <~i~' i:8&l·)F,h,23> /!I.F;f-, 

The fifth 7homes in 1 al descent was the third child of 
Vinc Bowerman anj Nency Southard. ae married Mary Varney Hoag 
April 23rd, 1846, and moved to s mill-site at Mariposa, Ontario. 
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Levi attended We~t Lake Boarding bchool one or two winter~ 
boarding t,rith his sister, Amy Lear, in Bloomiield. There 1Nere 
no religious tests at the sch,)ol and' thodists and Anglicans 
sent their sons and daughters from as far away as ?ickering. 
John Platt \)illiams also atte ed the school and he and Levi very 
probably met there. They were life lon~ friends. 

Always fond of tools, Levi was articled to his brother-in
lavT George Lear, carpenter in oomfield. This happy arrangement 
was ended when at 14 years of e he was called home on the 
occasion of the marriage of his brother Thomas who moved to a 
mill at Mariposa, Ontario. 

The farm was improved, bush land was cleared, and gener 
prosperity was enjoyed b t hard-working Bowerman family includ
ing Vincent's second wi orah and her two children, Mary and 
Lydia Haight, who were still at home. 'ihen he was 21, Levi 
married his step-sister k 

During these days 01 scythe, cradle, hand-binding of 
sheaves of grain and primitive horse-drm·m machinery, farm hands 
laboured from sunrise to sunset; especially during hayin~ and 
harvest. Immigrant or orphan boys were employed, sent to school 
in the winter and set up with a horse and buggy and some cash 
when they came-of-age. A log cabin 'ffas built back by the beaver-
meadow for a widow her family. 

Levi's and ~ary's two older children were born in the 
plank house, Caroline Elizabeth on l,,;arch 24th 1855, and Deborah 
Edi th on .kpril 9th, 1857. In 1864 Levi planned and built a fine 
brick house which stands today as one of the better houses of the 
period. Here res~ded four generations totalling eight rsons.
William kullett, his daughter Deborah, Vincent, Levi and kary, 
Lydia Trumpour Haight (Mary!s sister), and the two children 
Carrie and Edith. There INere also hired help and short and long 

along side of his wife in the Friends' burying ground the 

term visitors, including cousins from Baltimore 
numerous Canadian relatives. 

and istol, and 

The first break occurred in the family ,·,h
died October 31st, 1865 9 nearly 97 years of age. 

en liam IVlullett 
was buried 

near 
Adolphustown eting nouse. 

This was a riod of prosperity in Canada, associated 
unfortunately 11 the American Civil ';Jar. In 1865 Prince 
Edward County tained its all time maximum res ent population 
of 25,000. The long hours and hard work of the farmer, his wife 
and family, comb d Hi til intelligent thrift, were i'inding 
fruition in labor-saving machinery, good roads, horses and 
carriages, and above all in comely farm houses, many of them 
built of brick man~factured in local yards from Pleistocene Clay. 
Churches and schools showed community progress. The matched span 
of black "Tippo" horses before the fine covered carria~e marked 
the hard-e 8.rned st anding of the B01Ne rman family. 

F 7 
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•• 
In addition to long hours in the field, Levi worked in his 

shop at labour-saving devices. On July 31, 1863, he patented an 
excellent dump-box for a farm wagon. Later he devised a gate
which could be opened and closed from a carriage. He used horse
power in thre shing, and s awing wood. Unfortunately he caught his 
right hand in the saw, severing the index finger and stiffening 

• 
his thumb and second finger. Even while his hand was healing he 
built a Ilgrout" tenant-house largely by himself, and in spite of 
his handicap he did good wood and metal work the rest of his life. 

Two more children were born: Rachel Alma in 1868 and 
Thomas Arnold in 1870. The next year Deborah Edith died of 

•• 
tuberculosis which became rampant just as the community was becom
ing more prosperous and better housed. 

On October lOth, 1873, Levi and Mary started on a religious 
visit as companions of Eliza H. Varney, one of the best known 
ministers of her time in the Society of Friends in Canada. Her 
late husband, Levi VErney, had been Principal of the Bloomfield 
Boarding School. 

In the course of their journey, the party visited Water

• town, Rome, Niagara Falls, ~.~; Harrisburg and Philadelphia, 
Penn.; Baltimore, ~d.; Washington, D.C.; and Hamilton, Toronto 
and lilhi tby, Ont ario, -" travelling l5GO mile s on the cars and 

• 
200 miles by carriages and boats." Travelling expenses for two 
totalled $103.38. 

• 
The Bloomfield cheese factory (along with the Cherry Valley 

factory) was started as a joint stock company in 1867. In 1871 it 
was sold to Theodore Miller who sold it to Levi V. Bowerman in 
1875. 

• For a time Grandfather tried to run both the cheese factory 
and the farm 2~ miles av.J8Y. About the middle of IVlerch, 1879, he 
rented the farm to Nelson Sills, the husband of Mary's sister 
Rachel. Soon afterward he moved his wife and children into a 
very small house near the cheese factory. 

In 1880, Grandfether started to build a fine 10 roomed 
brick house on the 50 acre farm adjoining the cheese factory. 
The most modern house in the village, it was equipped with a 
furnace and running water pumped irom a spring by an hydraulic 
ram. A speaking tube connected the mastel" bed-room and kitchen. 

• 

On April 1st, 1881, a short time before moving into the 
new home, Thomas Arnold, the last male of Vincent Bowerman's 
grandsons to bear the family name in Can a, died of tuberculosis. 
He would have been eleven years old on September lOth. His 
death, probably accelerated by falling through the ice while 
skating on the near-by pond, cast a permanent shadow over his 
parents and sisters • 

• 
In the early summer 01' 1881, the members of the Bowerman 

family from Schoharie joined those in Bloomfield in the fine new 
home, in which Vincent and Debor Bowerman and Lydia Haight 
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occupied the main floor oi the west wing. 7he old Schoharie 
homestead had been sold for the sUbstantial sum of ~15,000 
to the Leavitt family who have occupied it dO"ID to recent times. 

In 1881, the Society of Fri3nds split into Conservative 
and Liberal grouDs and after a bitterly fou.::;ht Im·rsuit, the fine 
brick Bloomfield meeting house vent to the Liberal Friends. 
The Vincent Bowerman family rer::lalned HOr:hodox" and worshipped 
in the home o~ Eliza H. Varney ~n West Bloomfield until the new 
White Meeting house was built' in the forks of the road nearby. 
The new Bo,,!erman home nOlV bec&me e. LeCCs. for visit Friends 
during ~onthly and Quarterly meetin;s, so~~ of thg amily, 
including the writer, at times sl~8piE= on a Dat~ress in the 
unfinished third floor, 

Levi Bowerman far the rest s life took an active part 
in the business meetings of the O~Lt~~~x G~ Cor_ervative Friends 
and he and West Lake QU87::J-2~.·ly '~2::ting p.".'<~ctically ejed together. 
He "ras Clerk of Prep.erat7."Te) {vlonthly cnd Qua:.~terly· etings and 
attended the Yearly lvie8t" :'n pj c~~(::lri on s2ver21 occas
ions, one being at the ti:.:G of tl~e \·:..~i·:::er;;; '::lrtr.. 

For a number of years the c~38se busin 5S ~~o~02rad and 
the Bowerman family re&chJd ~he sux~it of its D~2S rity and 
public recognition. 

On September 91~'l, 18::32, (;2"011:10 1'2' c:~h (Carrie) \I{as 
married at the Cheese Fc;::;J-.: v hou::: to Ed-vr: v~ LlJ :i.son Hilliams i 
eldest son of John Plat: \'i1 ~ prrs: fC:~:'~9r, V"OOl'..Hl r;,anafacturer~ 
nurseryman. From his 20 &crss C1 crcha~d he h shipped the 
first apples fro~ Onta~io to l~~d. 45 son win had been 
running the rest of t fcr:n -::he 'm,:; cot'ple lived in part 
of the Williams home during the w1~ter oi 1882-83. In the 
spring they moved to the rm~n h08e and t re the writer was 
born in Vincent Bovrerrn8.n· s b2d-:'oC'm} -,-acsc.-::d ror th::: occasion, 
on June 21st, 1883. 

After runni.Gg the CrSGS2 --,r'::'~o 1:0::" 1'0:' the summer, 
F&ther and Mother rnC'l2cl t'i "C .. ::' .• l>G7 y ::.. a~....', in ,c.xville 
below Picton, leaving L'~ . ~ll f::,v c~'3;:cl!);:T'--" '~o. 

Vincent Bowerman ~ie~ on _etru~ry ;~h, :3C5, almost 94 
years old. Rachel Alr:J.a i:'lr:::-r5,l3d C::..~.:,'o c")·1.- 21'18·' 1,1ams 1 Ed",dn t s 
younger brother, on ii,arcl, 17) J. CC c .l.'O:-' c., '.:;i[,:2 t~1ey lived 8.t 
the Cheese Factory place" ~c~;e~: c r~JY, :::"2"') c. Ia:crn about 
~ mile we st of Ed, rin 13 pL:l88 , ': 

By the end of 1885,'~ C~~.e.Jso Fsc J

v':':7 ~ness vras greatly 
embarrassed by the be ·JpC(;y uf Jc:h'2 1!:101c:.; e me~'21"'8.n'c in 

* Edwin lJilliams' fa:::m 'Has t 'les".:; 11 f of lot 6, Con. II, 
N.v/. C.P. and 40 aC3."es on Jehe n0:;::''cr (' , o.~' 10: 6; Con. I, IL\tJ. 
C.P., one hundred and forty 3c:,"'es in all, Stanlc:y!s farm 'Vras the 
east half of lot 4, Con. II, N.W. C.?; b.t in t township of 
Hallowell. (C.? stands ro~ Carryi~gac2 2~d refers to thg head 
-+' n~ n+ ....... n H~:nr_) 
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Montreal who purchased the cheese. On January 12th, 1886, Levi 
Bowerman deeded the Factory to Edgerton Switzer for $3,900.00 

• 
taking in part payment the TlLittle Lotti or 1>Jatson Place, being• 

10 acres in the northwest corner of the south hali of lot 6 of 
the First Concession Military tract of the Township of Hallowell, 

• 
adjoining the ~organ Mill property. Edgerton Switzer was a 
professional cheese-maker and the husband of Ada Hilliams, 
Edwin's older sister. 

•
• The 50 acre farm was a separate property and on it down 

near the creek, Levi built a small creamery or butter factory~ 
the first in the county. This was a pioneer venture and it was 
soon doomed to failure. Backed by Miller and MacCaulay of 
Picton, Grandfather bougjt a lot just inside of the present gates 
of Glenwood cemetery, on September 19th, 1887, began to dig 

• 
the foundations for a 1~~~8r creamery. In due course butter 
manufacturing began bUG it s::::on became clear that the creamery 
business would fail. In t spring of 1888 Grandfather sold 
the farm home and crea~ery in Bloomfield to Edgerton Switzer, 

•
• taking in part payment a brick house (1."rith store included) on 

the corner of Corey and Main streets, Bloomfield. On April 2nd 
1888, the family, incl i~~ Great Grandmother Deborah, Levi, Mary, 
Lydia Haight and the vJ:':~t r, moved into their new home. Grand
father was, however, in Picton most of the time, making butter. 

• 

On December 6th, 1888) Mary Jane ams j Edwin's mother, 


died of a heart attack. On December~th Levi Bowerman made an 
assignment, settling ",1ith his creditors at 40 cts. on the dollar. 
In spite of the sorrow gloom, Christmas was made as cheerful 

• 

as possible for us children. 


• 

On the night of" January 9-l0th, lbB9, a hurricane came up 


the Hudson valley foIl ng the D.E.L. route into Canada. Sleet 

froze over everything, an6 trees crashed down before the wind. 
Windows blew in and the roof of father's old barn began to fly 
off. About 4 a. • vIi t h t help of his .taithful hired man,

• Obadiah vJanamaker, he closed the great drive-iv-ay doors and 
stepped back to ro a boulder ainst them. A gust tore them 
open; one struck him on the he and in four hours he was deadl 

•
• In less than a ):')llth; mother and son". the guiding spirits 

of the 1J/illiams and BOI,rer,r,'=In families, '.-!ere gone. The famil s 
never recovered, but struggled on for two decades unt a new 
generation took over. 

• 
Grandfather hastened to refit the small frame house on the 

"Little LotI!, as the I:J son plaGe came to be called, all the 
while managing the butter l' actory in cton for IvIiller and 
MacCauley, and helping to settle up Father's prosperous farm 

•
• business. On June lOth five adults and three small boys, with 

household goods collectec dur a century of pioneering, moved 
into a neat but small 9 roomed house with wood heating, a well~ 
cistern and out-door to et. 

The family consisted of Deborah Mullett Bm-Jerman in her 
85th year, Levi and Ma~y _Jwerman, Mary's sister Lydia Haight,

• 
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I 
 Carrie Williams and her three boys all under 6 years of age. 


Thomas BO'.'Jerman and John Platt 'Ilere born at the Yerexville farm 
on October 27th, 1884, and May 9th, 1886 respectively. From 
this time until 1904 the Little Lot was to be the family home, 
the nursery and trainiJ.1g ground for the rising generation.~ 

On January 14th, 1890, Lydia Haight married John P. 
Williams as his second I-Til'e, thus linking the neighboring famiI lies still more closely. 

There were many visitors. Great Grandmother's remainingI brothers) Jame~ Arthur and Henry ~ullett from Huntingdon, and 
Benjamin ~ullett from Hey Bay; cousins of various degrees of 
relation; visitors at Friends .uarterly Meetings -- they all

I came and generally stayed overnight. John 1.tiilliam Columbus 
Clothier, a first cousin born at street, Somerset, the day Great 
Grandmother Deborah and her family sailed from Bristol (and hence 
his name), his niece Katey Impe~ and nephew Ernest Tregellus ofI 	 Cardiff, Wales, came August 12th, 1892 and stayed until the 20th. 
Although it was the middle of harvest, picnics and trips to 
various places were a part of the entertail1ment requiring theI 	 maximum use of accommodatiofl and transport. It "las all most 
interesting and educational for three small boys. 

I On October 27th, 1892, only two months after the visit 
from her English cousins, Great Grandmother Deborah died. 

The butter factory in Picton was clos~d down about 1692 

I 
I and Grandfather cS.me home to give his full attention to the 

little farm. Almost single handed he raised the 30 x 40 foot 
barn, put a grout wall under it and installed cow- and horse
st abIes. 

In 1895 he made art, floated on four coal-oil barrels) 
and pulled sunken pine logs out of the mill pond and had themI sa'.,rn into lumber with 1tlhich he built an extension on the barn, 
providing for a hen-house, hog pen and much storage soace. Re
organizing the snake-rail fences into straight fences supportedI 	 by stakes, Grandfather made the little farm into five fields 
and a lane ".,hich provided pasture for stock along the pond 0 

By rotating crops, including corn, oats and hay, buying someI grain and pasturing the stock on the roads under the care of the 
writer and his brothers(after school and during holidays) the 
family kept two horses, hro cows (later three), 2 pigs and about

I 100 hens. A small orchard and a large garden helped out with 
household supplies, and with butter, eggs and poultry provided 
goods which Mother sold on the Picton market for pitifully small 
prices. Small rentals £rom father's ;arm and the BloomfieldI house made up the rest of the family inco~e. 

The little farm provided plenty of healthy work for smallI boys, and on occasion they picked berries for Grandfather Uilliams. 
The writer piled barrel-heads at Sharp's mill at 40 cts for ten 
hours 1f!ork. After Uncle Stanley moved to the farm at Greenbush,

I the writer helped him during the summer holidays.
,:",':/ 	 •. ,_~'>' ).,1/,. ,~ 

• 
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The writer and his broth8rs started school in the nearby 
ons-room School House No.6) Hallowell Township. They spent the 
winter of 1894-95 at the long-established Quaker institution, 

• 
• 

Westtown Boarding School, about 30 miles west of Philadelphia, 
where their mother took employment to help pay the cost. Return
ing home, the boys finished their public school education at the 
local school, and completed their high school education at 
Picton High School, driving with horse and buggy, or cutter in 
winter, four and one-half hilly miles, morning and night. The 

• family worshipped regularly at the white (Luaker meeting house in 
West Bloomfield, a di~tance o{ about two miles from their home. 

Recreation and work interlocked, for all loved the country 

• 
life, the mill pond, with its flaggy shores, studded in places 
with muskrat houses, the primeval woods which formed the horizons 
-- the birds and flowers marking the changing seasons. The 
horses and cattle were a part of the family. Boating, swimming 
and skating, ',>lith some fishing pere provided by the pond, and 
hunting in the forest or duck-hunting l,'Jith Grandfather iIJilliams 

• on East 8~d '.lest Lakes provided sport and enabled the writer to 
start his scientific pursuits by making a collection of birds 
and mammals, aided by a lesson in taxidermy from Timothy 
Elkington, the Taxidermist in Bloomfield. The annual family 
picnic at the Sand Banks was second in excitement only to Christ 
mas Day. 

• 
In the '.!linter 0.1. 1895-6 Grandfather 1dilliams, aided by 

Grandfather BOHerman, built a camp and b08t-house on the Sand 
Bank shore midvray bet'>leen 1..-.Jellington and ':est Point. This camp 
gave access to both Lake Ontario and \;lest Lake and provided a 
retreat for Grandfether 1\!illiams j where he indulged in his hobby 
of net fishing. It was greatly enjoyed also by his grandsons 
on holidaYi. The camp was only accessible (except at very low 

• 
water) by a five mile row through the length of West Lake from 
the mouth of Trout Creek. This boat ride was in itself an 
adventure, especially when against the prevailing westerly 
winds. 

In January, 1901, Uncle Stanley moved to Hallowell Mills 
and for a year he and Grandfather Levi ran a small grist mill 
on the site of the old Historic ItIill erected by David Conger, 
long since burnt down. Here they installed the first gasoline 

• 

engine used in the county. 


In the spring of 1904, John ?latt IJilliams Jr. took over 
the east half of the ancestral ~illiams farm from his Grandfather 
John Platt Williams, and later bought the other half from his 
Uncle '!illiam hart'>lell l.:Jilliams. The family consequently moved 
from the Little Lot into the homestead. lIursery days were over, 
and the beautiful pond, the wide views and sunsets of Trout Creek 
valley were left behind. They were replaced, however, by the 
12 roomed farm home surrounded by twenty acres of orchards and 
2 acres Oi' sapbush, associated \>lith the largest barn in the 
county, a large tenant house, a brick shop, a drive house, hen 
and pig houses. To the south lay the rest of the 170 acre farm 
crossed by Trout Creek and ending up at the rear in 40 acres of 
woods.7 IT 
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Levi Vincent Bowerman of ancient Quaker lineage, and his 
life-long friend John Platt Williams, whose grandfather Samuel 
1oJilliams, the United Empire 10yalis t from l~eH York, and his 
father Caleb ;Jilliams were pioneer I,ietilOdist s, were no,>! under one 
roof, part of a united family. Grandfat r Williams, two years 
the senior, busied himself in his orchard and garden and in pre
paring wood for the coot:swle. Grandfather Bowerman took an 
active part in the hayfield, milked co",s, fixed fences and gates 
while advising his grandson, John, on farming methods. 

Merton and Thomas taught school until September, 1705, when 
they entered Queen I s University. Grandmother IVIary BO\verman died 
on May 12th, 1905, after a long illness. 

During the holidays Merton and Thomas were home and helped 
on the farm. Rachel and Stanley Williams and their son Gerald 
Allison (born in Yerexville, August 29th, 189:) now lived on a 
farm 2 mile s away. (Part of lot 7, 1st. Con. m. T. Hallowell Tp.) 

On December 23rd, 1909, John married Anna Florence Ethel 
Jones of Pickering, a grand-daughter of Maria (Mullett) Richard
son, the youngest sister oi Deborah (Mullett) Bowerman. The 
wedding reception was the last reunion of the family. Merton 
came home from Yale, Thomas from Coleman where he was ass~stant 
engineer for the International Coal and Coke Company. Edward 
Bruce SWitzer, Aunt Adals eldest son was home from AUstria. 

Early in 1910, tired with long years of ",ork and anxiety, 
Carrie (Mother) fell ill vIi th:Jneumonia and recovered slowly. 
Sugar-ma.king was just over ,,,heil the itlriter came home from Yale 
for the Easter recess. Grandfat r was taciturn and hurried in 
his work which included gathering up the sap buckets and spiles 
and preparing the sap-shanty for the next sugar making. He drove 
the colts on the stone-boat with firmness and caught the buckets 
in the loft as I threw them to him, without a slip. 

About June 1st, Grancfather suffered a stroke and by the 
time I had come home from Yale he could give me his final message 
with the greatest of difficulty. He passed ~day quietly on 
June 9th, 1910. 

The central figure in a large complex family, 1evi V. 
Bowerman sa", its fortunes rise to a peak, only to be dashed down 
by the commercial storms of the tlmest 

Two fine old houses still stand as monuments to the plan
ning of a natural architect. Grandfather was also a natural 
philosopher. In the middle neties, he described Russia as a 
wonderful country that would go through a great revolution before 
coming into its Q1"rn. His opinion uas based upon conversations 
with a farm helper who was a veteran of the Crimean War. He 
constantly talked of the "horseless carriage" when the cumbersome 
traction engine used for threshing grain was the only power-driven 
vehicle apart from the railways. A little later he predicted 
that his grandsons would be travelling by air. Grandfather 

•
•
•
•
•
•
• 


•
•
•
•
• 


-
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happily was introduced to the automobile by his nephews in 

• 

Rochester, N.Y. before motorcars had come to Picton. 


Grandfather knew farming-horses, cows, field husbandry;
he knew trees, wee1s and medicinal herbs. Bark of prickly ash, 
black cherry, slippery elm, -- sage and cat-nip tops hung from 
the rafters of the shop ready for use. 

His few, but -cherished? personal belongings included his 
tools well integrated with those of the Williams family; a small 
library containing the classic "The Discovery of the Fate 01' 
Sir John Franklin, by Captain McClintock, II given him by Francis 
Fowler of Baltimore when staying with the family during the 
American Civil 11J ar and dated June 16th, 1862; bound copies of 
the Friends Review (London); Quaker literature by George Fox, 
William Penn, and Robert Barclay; Vincent Bowerman's large 
family Bible '"i th its family records; Clark's Concordance of 
the Bible; and the carefully preserved minutes of variousIII 

• 

Friends meetings. 


There were his patents and the beautiful walnut model of 
his dump-box for a wagon, and some other small family heirlooms. 

• 
Many years ago Grandfather traded the old U.E.L. musket 

for a 28 gauge shotgun which he gave me when I was five years old 
and with which I did my early shooting and collecting, starting
in 1894. 

Grandfather's greatest treasures, however, were his family
manuscripts - carefully 1/Jri tten and basic for this history. 

On June 4th, 1958, 1.1ary Yarwood Davies at her home near 
Edmonton, recalled the impression made on her as a girl when she 
heard Grandfather read from the Bible after dinner. His influence 
lives on! 

• 
Children and Grandchildren of Levi Vincent and Mary Mullett 

Bowerman 

• 
1. Caroline Elizabeth - born in the Plank house, Schoharie, March 

24th, 1855; died Calgary, Alberta, June 21st, 1929. 
Married Edwin Allison Williams, September 

9th, 1882. Children - Merton Yarwood, born Cheese 
Factory House, June 2lst~ 1883. Thomas Bowerman, born 
Yerexville, October 27th, 1884. John Platt, born Yerex
ville, May 9th, 1886. 

• 

2. Deborah Edith - born in the Plank house, April 9th, 1857; 


died iL the Brick House, July 25th, 1871. 


3. Rachel Alma - born in the Brick house, June 6th, 1868; 
died West Lafayette, Indiana, March 
18th, 1956. 
Married Caleb Stanley Williams, March 17, 

1886. One son, Gerald Allison, born Yerexville, August 
')Oth 1801. 
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4. 	Thomas Arnold - born in t 3 ck E~~se, September 10, 1870; 

died in tempora~y qunrtors, in Bloomfield, 
April 1st, 1 

With the death of 1 Alna (Bo'::erll'1.nn) \Hlliams ~ the 
last known Canadian born vlith the Bower~an name as inherited 
from Thomas Bowerm~~, r.E.Lo) h~s gone. Four of the noxt gen
eration, all bearing the ams name~ ~~n. - in order of 

Merton Yarwood, 	 Pro ssor Emeritus (Goolo~y) 
UnivG~sity of British Loluntia 

Thomas Bowerman, ~ forme~ly CC!1troller of Coal, 
G8S for the Province 

Columbi'1. 

John Platt, Jr., S:C~3tL ~~eGSUrl~ of t· County of 

Gerald Allison, sjrt8L~ Profnssor 
PU:"CU'3 Un.>crsity:; 
2:ndi8.na. 

of Animal Husbandry? 
st L yette, 

Two more recent gen~r3tion1 2~e ~ar renoved irom Bowerman 
tradi tions

• 

-
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